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Results

Introduction
Local agriculture benefits
communities on a social and
economic level.
Table 1.
Benefits of Local
Agriculture
Increases Local Job
Opportunities
Increases
Community Income
Increases
Agrotourism
Increase in AgroResearch

1. What are the main obstacles you face
when running your operations?
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New England could produce
more local produce by
expanding
farm
land,
however, without identifying
the views and constraints of
local growers and consumers,
the
success
of
local
agricultural expansion in NE
remains undeterminable.6

•
•

Labor/Laborers
Good reliable help
Educated on farming
Complications with
young workers
Little pay
Short and intense
growing season

•
•
•

Consumer Constraints
Reluctance to pay
premiums
“People are not willing to
pay for what it is worth.”
Marketing & reaching
new customers
Understanding general
demand
Encouraging consumer
frequency / consistency
Consumer trends

Costs & Profits
• Using methods that
yield higher profits
• “You have to make a
profit.”
• Considering
methods that
decrease costs, eg.
Energy , decrease
inputs

•
•
•
•

Efficiency
Grow what is most
time efficient
Use methods that
increase overall
productivity
Consider produce
with high storability
Consider the space
use of different
produce

Figure 3. The predominant constraints to running farming operations,
discussed by local growers (n = 48 ME, NH, VT, NY) led by labor /
laborers and consumer constraints.

Figure 4. The top influences to growers when choosing
farming practices and methods are costs & profits, the
longevity of the practice, and the overall effectiveness of the
practice or method ( n = 48 ME, NH, VT and NY,)

Research Objectives
1. Identify barriers to local
agriculture production in
Vermont, Maine, and New
Hampshire

1. What are the main obstacles you face
when running your operations?
ME

2. Identify factors limiting local
producers’ ability and
willingness to expand current
farming practices

3. Understand what information
about consumer purchasing
habits local producers would
find useful

VT

NH

•
•
•
•
•

Consumer Values
What do consumers buy, eat, and want more of when it
comes to local produce?
How much of a purchasing decision depends on quality,
color, shape, familiarity etc. when deciding to buy?
Why do consumers value buying organic vs.
conventionally produced products ?
Consumer trends
Why do consumers value buying from local venders?
What people actually want compared to what they say
they want?

Capital

Figure 7a, b &, c. Both NH and ME see land and laborers as their
top constraint, but VT sees capital as their biggest constraint.

• Lack of capital to
invest in
expansion efforts
• Capital for taxes
• Capital for
insurance

Figure 6. The most discussed issues to expansion
explained by local farmers, dominated by financial
restrictions, followed by time, and labor constraints (n=
48 ME, NH, VT & NY).

Figure 5. Farmers addressed what they would most like to know about
their consumers, which was mostly what consumers value about local
food, how knowledgeable /aware their their consumers are, and
willingness for consumers to pay premiums (n = 48, ME, NH, VT, & NY).

Consumer
Barriers

Longevity of
Practice
NH

VT

Profitability
Effectiveness & Costs
Consumers

Financial
Restrictions

Labor
• Gaining more laborers & current
constraints Figure 2

Longevity of
Practice

WTP

Consumer
Values

Figure. 8a, b, & c. Each state is influenced by different factors, ME
by profitability and costs and the longevity of a practice, NH by
outside sources and customer wants and VT by profitability and
method effectiveness.

NH
Consumer
Knowledge

Consumer
Knowledge

Effectiveness

Outside
Sources

KnowHow

VT

VT
Capital

Consumer
Values

Reaching New
Customers

Time

Capital

Land

Figure 9a, b &, c. Understanding consumer knowledge /
awareness and understanding consumer values, are the top
answers for all three states for what these growers would like to
know about their customers.

Figure 10 a, b &, c. The major constraints when looking to expand
current operations for ME, NH and VT growers is financial
restrictions related to capital.

Methods & Data Analysis
Six focus group sessions were
conducted during the winter &
spring of 2016 to address
producer research objectives

Total
Participants
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
New York
Gender
Male
Female

Figure 1. Residential areas of focus group
participants.

n.a.

48
22
13
12
1

Farm Type
Organic
Conventional
Both
n.a.
Produce Type

23
24
1

Vegetable Growers
Fruit Growers
Both

23
5
20

Upload Transcripts
To Qualitative
Analysis Software

Thematic Coding

These trends can be used to inform
policy, programs, and future
research, to aid local agriculture
expansion efforts.

Design a stated preference consumer
survey influenced by producer focus
group data.

Compare the disconnects between
the consumers and producers of local
agriculture in northern New England
by analyzing the results of the stated
preference consumer choice survey to
the producer constraints and
perceptions.

Literature Cited

Qualitative
analysis software
was used for
thematic coding
and
categorization

1USDA:

Tracking Convergence

Electronic and written transcripts were taken during the
focus group sessions to track the participants’ dialog

17
27
1
3

Consensuses were fairly consistent
across states, however, differences
may hint that policy at the state
level would be best for addressing
production constraints.

Distribute consumer survey to Maine,
Vermont, and New Hampshire
residents.

Capital

Consumer
Values

NH

After conducting 6 focus group
sessions involving 48 growers from
northern New England, clear trends
emerged on the topics of
operational constraints, influences
on methods/ practices , consumer
knowledge gaps, and barriers to
expansion.

Future Research

Consumer
Knowledge

Customer
Wants

Labor /
Laborers

Willingness to Pay
• What is the % or $ premium for
local products?
• How much more is
organic worth to
customers?
• How does quality affect
willingness to pay?

Profitability &
Costs

Business
Aspect

• Too much of a
time investment
to expand
• Would have to
quit other jobs

2. What considerations go into deciding what 3. What information about consumers’ fresh 4. What are the obstacles you would encounter
produce purchasing habits would be most if you decided to expand your operations?
production practices and methods to use?
ME
useful to you? ME
ME

Consumers
Labor /
Laborers

Time

Consumer Education / Awareness
• How can producers educate consumers about how to
cook/ use fresh produce
• How can producers can educate customers about our
practices/ methods?
• Are recipe cards useful for cooking or trying new
products?

•
Longevity of Practice or Method
• If the method or practice helps farm ecology
and soil health
• Investing in practices or methods that are
long term solutions
• “What is best for the land.”

4. What are the obstacles you would
encounter if you decided to expand
your operations?

3. What information about consumers’
fresh produce purchasing habits would
be most useful to you?

2. What considerations go into
deciding what production practices
and methods to use?

Discussion

Theme B
Theme A

n = 20

Additional Focus
Groups

Theme B

Theme A

n = 48
Figure 2. As more focus groups were conducted, graphs were created to
visualize how convergence was behaving. The schematic shows the responses
to focus group Question One increasing from 20 participants to 48
participants. Note the major themes stay the same as sample size more than
doubles.
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